**Northeast**

**ASSISTANT PROFESSOR.** The University of Vermont's Department of Family Practice is seeking a dynamic teacher and clinician to serve as Associate Program Director for its Residency Program. Responsibilities include administrative activities associated with the residency program such as resident recruitment and selection, coordination and development of office education curriculum, and development of policies and procedures. Expectation of 50% clinical activity in a teaching practice with OB preferences. Teaching responsibilities include leadership in weekly education programs, teaching attending at practice site and supervision of medical students. Candidate will be board certified in Family Practice and ideally will have clinical and academic experience in residency programs. Salary commensurate with previous experience. The selected candidate will join a successful and competitive 18 resident program, recently fully accredited with a new 13,000 square foot Family Practice Center located in beautiful Vermont. The program has a long and distinguished record of producing high quality family physicians and is jointly sponsored by Fletcher Allen Health Care and the University of Vermont. Letter of interest and CV to Thomas Peterson, M.D., University of Vermont, Department of Family Practice, 235 Rowell, Burlington, Vermont 05405. The University of Vermont is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action employer. Women and those from diverse racial, ethnic and cultural backgrounds are encouraged to apply. Application deadline is February 15, 1999.

**Midwest**

**La Crosse-Mayo Family Practice Residency** seeks BC Family Physician for a full time position as Assistant/Associate Director, that includes an academic appointment with Mayo Graduate School of Medicine. Preference is given to those with teaching experience. This program has a twenty-two year history of academic excellence in a community setting and is one of the most highly sought after programs in the Midwest. La Crosse has a metropolitan population of 110,000 and is located on the scenic upper Mississippi, where the water is clean and the bluffs offer beauty and varied recreational activities. Ideal family environment with excellent schools and is rated by Money magazine as one of the best places in the US to live.

Contact Tom Grau, M.D., Program Director, La Crosse-Mayo Family Practice Residency, 815 10th Street South, La Crosse, WI 54601. Phone #: 608-785-0940, ext 2890. Fax: 608-791-9408, e-mail: grau.thomas@mayo.edu.

**AHEC - FORT SMITH, ARKANSAS** is recruiting a family physician for a full-time faculty position. Community-based, university-administered 66-6 Program in community of 75,000 in scenic Arkansas river valley near Ozark and Ouachita Mountains. Temperate climate with four seasons. Duties include teaching residents and medical students and direct patient care including operative OB. Competitive salary with excellent benefit package. Must be ABFP certified and able to obtain an Arkansas license. Call 501-785-2431 for Jimmy Acklin, M.D., Program Director or L.C. Price, M.D., AHEC Director, or send CV to 612 So. 12th St., Fort Smith, AR 72901-4702. EOE.

**ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, TOP-RATED COMMUNITY:** Join the outstanding faculty of a well established, 24 resident, community based, university affiliated program. We seek an energetic educator to guide and teach residents and students, participate in direct patient care (including obstetrics), and help family medicine achieve its proper role of leadership in health care of the future. ABFP certification and teaching or practice experience required, residency training preferred. Full-time appointment USD School of Medicine. Compensation competitive, working conditions outstanding. Community and both hospitals ranked among the top in the nation. Send CV and letter of inquiry to Earl D. Kemp, MD, Director, Center for Family Medicine, 2300 S. Dakota Ave., Sioux Falls, SD 57105-3845. Women and minorities please apply. AA/EEO

**West**

**FAMILY MEDICINE PROGRAM DIRECTOR:** Program Director sought for dually accredited ACGME/AOA Family Medicine Program in large hospital system in Denver, Colorado. Family Practice Center already in place and affiliated with active community hospital in area of growth. Previous experience on faculty and/or as program director desired. Will fill position by April 1, 1999. If interested send CV and letter of interest to Dr. J. Miladennis; Director/Medical Education, HealthONE Affiliated Hospitals, 1719 E. 17th Ave., 5C-East, Denver, CO 80218, 303-869-2278/Fax 303-869-2259.

**BOOMING MOUNTAIN COMMUNITY near major Southwest city needs family physician.** Vince Bortrelli 800-468-1177.

**AUSTIN - Primary Care/Urgent Care Center - immediate openings - Hospital Employee - no call - no hospital work. Salary & benefits.** Donohue and Associates 800-831-5475 - Fax: 314-984-8246.

**Multiple Locations**

**NATIONWIDE OPPORTUNITIES-All searches Confidential. Contact MED-PRO, 800-308-8454, fax 910-228-8901, Email donna@medpro-search.com, Website www.medpro-search.com, No J-1 Positions. PO Box 837, Wrightsville Beach, NC 28480.

**Caribbean**

**ATTEND ON-LINE OR IN PERSON, DUAL LICENSING FOR PRACTICING HEALTH CARE PROFESSIONALS.** Due to an increasing demand in the health care system, our institution offers the Flexible Medical Curriculum for Professionals (FMCP) program leading to the Medical Degree (MD) for individuals such as yourself prac-
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FAMILY PRACTICE FACULTY OPPORTUNITY

The Cox Health Systems' Family Practice Residency located in Springfield, Missouri is seeking a full-time Board Certified Family Practice Physician to join and become a part of a dynamic, progressive team.

Candidates should demonstrate the ability to integrate the academic and clinical aspects of Family Medicine. This opportunity includes birthing care. Practice management experience and/or teaching experience is beneficial.

The goal of the Cox Family Practice Residency and Cox Health Systems is to improve the health of the communities we serve through quality health of the communities we serve through quality health care, education and research. The community nestled quietly in the beautiful Ozark Mountains serves approximately 500,000 people.

We are conveniently located between St. Louis, MO, Tulsa, OK, Kansas City, MO and Little Rock, AR. This region is surrounded by National forests, large recreational lakes, fishing streams and is a friendly and clean environment.

This opportunity offers a competitive financial as well as employment benefits, health insurance, and an attractive retirement program.

If you are interested in this experience:
Contact Ed Wilkinson, Medical Staff Development
1-800-693-4265 or (417) 269-4420

PROFESSIONAL DISCIPLINE

PEER REVIEW

More than two decades of experience representing medical professionals before licensing agencies, peer review boards, privilege committees and medicaid/care defense.

Robert H. Harris Esq.
Schneider, Harris & Harris
(516) 569-2600

PASS the Family Practice board exam or recertification exam OR WE PAY!

Question and explanation books, study and test-taking system.
Get the edge, call
1-888-MEDTEXT (633-8398)

MONEY FOR DOCTORS

100% FINANCING FOR: Practice Purchases, Practice Start Ups and Expansions, New or Used Equipment, Working Capital and Debt Consolidation.
24 Hour Approvals. $125,000 without and $1,000,000 with financials.
CALL BRIN OR EVAN AT (800) 516-5363.
Carefree Financial Services, Inc.

Full-time Faculty Position Available

Department of Family Practice/Texas A&M University Health Science Center College of Medicine/Scott and White is seeking an experienced, full-time faculty member to develop its Division of Research. Objective is to provide structure for conducting research pertinent to family medicine and primary health care. The Department currently has 90 full-time board-certified family practitioners in an integrated delivery system at 18 Regional Clinic sites throughout central Texas. There are approximately 400,000 out-patient visits per year. Excellent, fully accredited 8-4-8 family practice residency in place 10 years. M.D. Ph.D. or Dr. of Public Health applicants preferred. Should have advanced graduate training in research design and biostatistics, as well as a substantial background and success in collaborative research efforts, protocol development, grant writing and health services analysis. Opportunity to create research agenda, coordinate with existing research networks and build division. Strong institutional support with existing grant awarded to expand academic infrastructure of Department. Attractive community of 50,000 in central Texas offers good lifestyle with low cost of living, good recreational facilities, and close proximity (one hour) to Austin. Salary and benefits highly competitive.

CV to:
Don Cauthen, M.D.
Chairman, Department of Family Practice
1402 W. Ave. H
Temple, Texas 76504
FAX (254) 771-8493
Phone: (254) 771-8400 or 1-800-404-5170
E-Mail: dcauthen@bellnet.tamu.edu
You’re looking at the answer to your recruitment problems!

It’s The Journal of the American Board of Family Practice. Where you reach the best job candidates. More of them. To find out more, just contact JABFP Classified Advertising at (732) 656-1140, extension 189.
Visit us on the Web

The American Board of Family Practice invites you to visit its Web site at

http://www.abfp.org

The site includes the following topics:

- Requirements for residency training
- Requirements for certification
- Requirements for recertification
- Requirements for Certificates of Added Qualifications in Geriatric Medicine and Sports Medicine
- Future examination dates
- Information on ABFP publications including the Journal of the American Board of Family Practice, the Directory of Diplomates, and ABFP Reference Guides
- A listing of current and past members of the ABFP Board of Directors
- A staff listing and telephone directory
- The meaning of the ABFP emblem
- Official definitions and policies
- A brief history of the specialty
- Access by city and state to names of ABFP-Certified Family Physicians
- Access by city and state to names of ABFP-Certified Family Physicians with a Certificate of Added Qualifications in Geriatric Medicine
- Access by city and state to names of ABFP-Certified Family Physicians with a Certificate of Added Qualifications in Sports Medicine

We welcome your comments and suggestions.

American Board of Family Practice Inc.
2228 Young Drive
Lexington, Kentucky 40505
(606) 269-5626
FAX: (606) 335-7509
1-888-995-5700